Prospects for development of recreation and tourism in the national natural park “Dnistrovsky Canyon”
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Purpose. The paper presents long-term (for 10 years) strategic tasks together with corresponding measures (for 5 years) for the recreation and tourism of the national natural park "Dnistrovsky Canyon", which were developed within the "Project of organization of the park ...".

Methods. While developing perspective development program of the park we used approaches of the targeted strategic management for protected areas and methods of inventory and spatial planning of tourist attractions, infrastructure and occupations.

Results. The main results of the study are represented by developers by main strategic tasks of the park for a ten-years perspective. These include improving the use of park resources, providing elements for sustainable development for the main recreational and tourist activities and expanding their spectrum and infrastructure support, implementing organizational and planning measures for managing visitors and ensuring the optimal territorial structure of the recreation of the park.

Scientific novelty. For the national park "Dnistrovsky Canyon" for the first time has been developed a long-term program of recreation and tourism development with a detailed annual plan for its implementation.

The practical significance. The realization of these tasks will be accomplished by introducing specific measures for a five-years perspective.
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